1978 f150

Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 2. Browse Category. Search
Tools. Set an Alert? Dealership Showcased. This truck is for the bold! Runs great. Fun ride.
Good shape. Worldwide Vintage Autos is one of the largest classic automobile consignment
dealerships in the wor This Ford Ranger Camper Special is powered by its original ci 4-cylinder
engine backed by a Auction Vehicle. This is a very solid Ford F pickup in from the midwest.
Truck has mostly original paint, n Collectors Dream Cars proudly presents With a ton of
originality, this Ford F Ranger Explorer is a truly unique survivor with a r Being down south as
we are, it seems that there are a few extraordinary trucks still running around Private Seller. I
bought this truck from an New Summit engine with less than miles on it. New rims and tir Refine
Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red
cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership.
This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual,
service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner,
33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a matching trailer.
Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new
staggered-width Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers for the car and
trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are included. One of
approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service records and a
clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary
Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary
EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather interior, the car was originally sold in
New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and Pennsylvania before being relocated to
Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic driver information center, head-up
display, and independent suspension with active handling. This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one
of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a one-owner original car showing only
38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal leather interior and is powered by a 3.
Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars.
Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal.
Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x.
This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars.
The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The
Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Making headlines in was the Ford Pinto exploding gas
tanks and the movie Grease. A gallon of gas cost about 63 cents, and the Sony Walkman made
it's debut. Fortunately for all web sites today and especially this one :- , was the year of the first
computer bulletin board system BBS , which was the precursor to the modern world wide web.
Ford also celebrated it's 75th anniversary and made it known through a national sales
promotion campaign. Here is a video of a very nice F Custom pickup in red that has been fully
restored. We are not affiliated with the video producer. There were no major changes for , but
there were a number of smaller changes and upgrades for the F, F, F, F F-Series lineup. The
F-Series trucks received a new grille and square headlights except on Custom level trucks. The
split-style grille was now gone. If you got the optional chrome grille, you also got bright chrome
headlight surrounds as seen on the above photo. New for was an available 4-speed overdrive
manual transmission. The Ford F-Series brochure states: "Ford's new optional 4-speed
over-drive manual transmission makes driving fun. It's mighty thrifty, too. Overdrive reduces
piston travel per mile for less engine wear. Ford also offered a complete, factory-installed CB
radio for ' The AM radio received a digital display with clock. In addition, 4-wheel-drive is made
available on the SuperCab pickup. There were new hole forged aluminum wheels as an option.
A top-of-the-line luxury trim level, the "Ranger Lariat" was also introduced. The trim level was
the "new luxury leader of the line", and included deluxe two-tone paint, side cowl carpeting,
door map pockets, extra insulation on the color-keyed vinyl headliner, "smart Picton cloth seat
upholstery trimmed with super-soft vinyl", special Lariat emblems, and black tailgate applique.
The Lariat name would continue to be used for decades on F-Series trucks. The Free Wheeling
Styleside is made available for Here is a quote from the F-Series vehicle brochure:. Rainbow
stripe Stylesides and pinstripe sporty Flaresides. Free Wheeling Styleside Package "A"
includes: colorful "rainbow" bodyside tape stripe, unique interior, blackout grille andblack front
bumper an optional black rear contour or step bumper is required. Want more? Choose Free
Wheeling Styleside Package "B" and you'll add a black GT bar, five macho painted styled steel
wheels in your choice of white or yellow and a spare tire lock. Or you can design your own trick
truck by slecting these Free Wheeling items that are also available as seperate options: Rainbow tape stripe Stylesides - GT bar Stylesides - Forged aluminum wheels 4 5-slot brushed
or hole polished - Styled steel wheels 5 , 15 x 6, 15 x 8 available after Nov. All models and trims
carried over from - F, F, F, and F , however added in was a Ranger Lariat trim level. The

powertrain options were pretty much the same as in Horsepower was still in short supply,
though torque levels remained strong enough to keep the beefier F-Series models a good
choice for moderate to heavy hauling or towing. The cubic-inch inline six cylinder was standard
in all Regular Cab two-wheel drive models. SuperCabs and four-wheel drive versions of the F
received the V-8 as standard. Transmissions ranged from the standard issue three-speed
manual for all two-wheel drive models except the F, which used a four-speed manual along with
the four-wheel drive trucks. The SelectShift three-speed automatic was an option for any
F-Series pickup. Available exterior paint color choices for Ford trucks include the following
Note: Maroon, Bright Yellow and Tangerine are available on Special order at extra cost, and
Wimbeldon White may be used as the accent color for any exterior color except Silver Metallic :.
Images are general in nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle selected. While the overall
chassis and cab structure dated to , the Ford pickups were heavily reworked with an all-new
look for , resulting in the sixth generation of the ever popular F-Series. One of the more notable
elements of the new styling was the body sides, which had a concave body character line going
across the upper portion of the sides, containing the side marker lights and the front turn
signals fitted in line with it. These were mounted for the first time in Ford light truck history over
the headlights. Another element that was all new was the Styleside pickup box, which was billed
at the time as the widest in the industry. The Flareside box that dated back to also continued to
be available as an option. The FE-block and gave way to the , , and cubic inch V-8s. All of these
engines were also shared with and and had already been used in other Ford cars. The top trim
line was the new Lariat package. The biggest change for was that all series now used the
rectangular lights. For all Hagerty Insurance clients: The values shown do not imply coverage in
this amount. In the event of a claim, the guaranteed value s on your policy declarations page is
the amount your vehicle s is covered for, even if the value displayed here is different. If you
would like to discuss your Hagerty Insurance policy, please call us at Get a Quote. Model
Overview Images are general in nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle selected. History
of the Ford F-Series While the overall chassis and cab structure dated to , the Ford pickups
were heavily reworked with an all-new look for , resulting in the sixth generation of the ever
popular F-Series. Skip to main content. Related: ford f ford f ford f ford f truck parts accessories
ford f ford bronco ford f ford bronco ford f parts ford f ford f ford f door. Include description.
Exterior Color. Blue 1 Items 1. Brown 1 Items 1. Red 1 Items 1. Not Specified 3 Items 3. Interior
Color. Black 1 Items 1. Gray 1 Items 1. Not Specified 4 Items 4. Drive Type. Not Specified 5 Items
5. Model Year. Body Type. Standard Cab Pickup 1 Items 1. Engine Size. More than 7. Not
Specified 1 Items 1. Used 6 Items 6. Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All
Listings 6. Accepts Offers 5. Auction 1. Buy It Now 1. Item Location. US Only. North America.
Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted.
Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters Any
Condition Used. Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View Customize. Not finding what
you're looking for? Save ford f to get e-mail alerts and updates on your eBay Feed. Shipping not
specified. Classified Ad with Best Offer. Results matching fewer words. Buy It Now. Leave
feedback about your eBay search experience - opens in new window or tab. This page was last
updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for
international shipping options and costs. Please expect shipping and customer service delays.
We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product View Product Details. Each tube
includes 21 ounces of putty. Product 97L These functional NACA style air ducts feature an
open-mesh insert panel, and can be installed on most any flat surface. Attractive matte black
finish may be painted if desired. Product U. Universal ABS hood scoop to dress up your vehicle
and give it a high performance look. Thermoformed from a durable black? Product A Do you
really want an ordinary stamped metal or fiberglass hood scoop? This unique and eye-catching
finned hood scoop is cast in the U. For those that may Product K Perfect for application on the
inside of newly installed panels Kit Includes: 2 - 20 oz Kit Includes: 2 - 20 oz. Insulating a vehicle
has never been this easy! LizardSkin offers two environmentally safe formulas that can be used
as a one-part coating or jointly on to produce a cooler, quieter driving experience. Kit includes:
Product 3M Our sealer adheres well to clean primed or painted metal. A premium spray-on
thermal insulation product for all cars, trucks, street rods, customs or race cars wherever heat
is a problem. Product SW Product REGN. These beautiful 2-part coatings will withstand
incredible abuse. They are much stronger than any color paints you have ever tried. You'll be
amazed and delighted These are the correct grease pencil style crayons used for marking the
factory inspection marks on your firewall, subframe and other various sheet metal areas.
Included are one yellow and one white marking crayon. OER reproduction retaining pin used by
GM for various applications. Manufactured from injection molded plastic as original, this
retaining pin measures M4. Sold individually. Use as Tough and dependable, this primer

adheres Product B This seam sealer also known as strip caulk can be used to adhere a variety
of parts; air ducts, body openings, door panels water shields, emblems, fenders, floor plugs,
kick panels, fuel tank, filler neck, firewall openings, Product REBL. Product RERD. This
beautiful 2-part coating will withstand incredible abuse. It is much stronger than any color paint
you have ever tried. You'll be amazed and delighted athow The SuperPro Application set is
made exclusively for LizardSkin coatings, able to handle the thick viscosity of the coatings with
ease. It provides exactly what? Black Wrinkle finish is a durable and long lasting finish, which
has a unique, wrinkled texture. Its excellent finish for hiding imperfections like pitting, scratches
or chips. Extremely durable formula resists oil, gas and This specially formulated primer is
chromate-free and chemically bonds with iron, steel and aluminum to form One 20 oz. A
superior professional grade coating formulated for restorations where maximum performance is
required. This high solid paint does not run or sag, and provides twice the coverage of
conventional aerosol enamels. Net Weight The viscous formula is reusable and will not harm
plastic, rubber, seal, soft metals, or non-oxide coatings such as The inert coating provides an
excellent primer base that seals out moisture to prevent future rust This specially formulated
liquid gently etches the metal, then leaves a zinc coating that helps chemically bind paint to the
surface. Product T Replacement lower inner door bottom sheet metal to replace damaged or
rusted original. Fits pickup, Blazer, Jimmy and Suburban models. This section is welded to the
bottom of your door shell to repair rust or damage without Sprays evenly, dries completely to a
smooth consistency and can be top-coated with any type of automotive finish. Benefits:
Prevents rust Gray and White spatter paint to cover the trunk area in your vehicle. After years of
use your trunk area is probably in poor condition due to water damage or other factors. If you
are replacing your trunk pan then spraying Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years
Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Autocross Hood Ducts.
Lizardskin Ceramic Insulation - 2 Gallon Pail. Por Hardnose Green 1 Quart 2 part System. White
and Yellow Firewall and Frame Crayons. Por Hardnose Green 1 Gallon 2 part System. Lizardskin
Ceramic Insulation 1 Gallon Pail. Por Hardnose Blue 1 Quart 2 part System. Por Hardnose Red 1
Gallon 2 part System. Net Weight. All Categories Body Panels. General Information. If you
continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.
Please expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and
continued support. Product TRM. This stamped 19 gauge steel bedside features the correct
shape, size, length and holes to fit View Product Details. Product TRL. This stamped 19 gauge
steel bedside features the correct shape, size, length and holes to fit like original. This stamped
19 gauge steel bedside features the correct shape, size, length and holes to fit like Product TRN.
This assembly includes inner and outer bedskins, wheelhouse, and tail light panel. It features
the correct shape, size, Product TRC. Reproduction OE style front bed panel for Ford F-series
pickup trucks. This stamped 19 gauge steel panel features the correct shape, size, length and
holes to fit like original. Arrives EDP coated to help protect Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select
Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. General
Information. If you continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during normal
business hours. Make Ford. Model F I bought this truck in March of this year with every
intention of putting it back to its original glory. I have not had the Chance to do so due to a
Heavy work schedule, that was suppose to slow down in April but hasn't yet. So I decided to let
someone else get use out of it. There is rust in the usual place's Nothing that can not be
patched. The floor pans seem solid, motor turns over but does not fire. The guy I bought it from
said he thought it was the brain, if so that is a cheap and easy fix. It has all the original interior,
which is very hard to find. The transmission I was told was recently rebuilt C-6Trans. It is a good
project worth doing for someone who has the time. The Vin indicates it has Gears front and
Rear it was a dealer optional Ac truck. I have the Compressor for it. Please ask any questions I
will answer them asap. Someone put a 6 in or so lift on it. Thank you for looking. Body is in
good original condition. Has some light rust over rear wheel of driver's side and a spot about
the size of a quarter on door. Sometime in the past, it had some bodywork on passenger fender
and door. I was told that PU has original paint and has never been painted, and it looks to be a
true statement. The floor pans will need some patches or replaced somewhere down the road,
not horrible, but will need some attention sooner or later. The PU runs decent, and sounds
goods. Fuel gauge does not work bad sending unit on tank. Speedometer is not working not
sure why. This is a nice truck that has survived amazingly for its age. Relisting due to a non
paying bidder. Please contact me before bidding or making an offer if you have less than 10
feedback. Up for sale is a very clean, very original Ford F 4x4 short bed that is driven daily. I
have several of the '78 and '79 trucks and Broncos and this is by far one of the nicest four wheel
drive trucks that I have seen or owned, especially for a short bed. I have owned this truck for
over three years now and have used it as my shop truck every day. The transmission C6 and

transfer case were professionally rebuilt have receipts about 2 years ago. The complete rear
driveshaft and yokes were replaced at the same time. The transfer case is full time four wheel
drive NP, but the hubs have been changed to allow part time operation. The M engine runs great
and is all stock with the exception of the valve covers and headers. The exhaust is 2. The
majority of the black paint appears to be original, although I think that the silver was added at a
later date. The truck seems to have originally been all black. The only flaws on the truck other
than the 37 years of rock chips, small dents, and scratches, are one rust hole the size of a dime
in the lower rear of the quarter panel and it would appear that the driver's side cab corner was
patched at one time see pictures. All of the floorboards, drip rails and inside bed are very solid
as are the quarter panels and tailgate. The seat is in good condition but the vinyl has torn at
several of the seams. The cushions are still in great shape, as are the the door panels, carpet,
and dash pad. I have the original title for the truck dated December of current Louisiana title too
as well as the original owners manual. This is really a great truck that is awesome just like it is
or could very easily be restored to like brand new. It is very hard to find a four wheel drive short
bed in this good of condition for this price. I am listing the truck with no reserve so it will sell.
Any questions feel free to ask. Nothing to hide on this truck. Message me for phone number.
Arizona truck in great shape for its age, original miles, etc Located in the Parker Ehrenberg
Arizona area. I have a Ford 4x4 F custom for sale. It has a ci 6. This truck does run and drive
good. Although the power steering is having some issues with it. I have put a brand new power
steering pump on there, but doesn't seem to have fixed the issue. The body has scratches and
dings on it in several place. The windshield has NO cracks in it. It has a grille guard on the front
and a heavy duty bumper on the back with big clevis's for tow hooks. It has heavy duty bed rails
on it. Has smoke stacks for the exhaust coming from the bed. It has a 6 in lift on it. Tires are in
descent shape, but probably needs new ones for a good grip. The spare is brand new though.
The dash is cracked as you can probably imagine. The radio is missing prior to my ownership,
but does have a CB, unsure if it works or not though. Has the bully steps on the doors and
some side handles on the cab. I havent seen a whole lot of rust other than the bed does have
some places that looks thin. This would be a fun toy to play around in if someone was into
mudding. I had originally bought it to fix up a little and use it to hunt, but I have come to find out
I'm to busy to mess with it. This is an as is sell! Please feel free to ask any questions, and
thanks for looking. Removed Roll Bars. Most parts sourced from LMCtruck. The Axles,
Differential have all been rebuilt in the past year. I just use it to haul stuff when I renovated my
house but don't get any time to drive it. I take it for a spin once in a while but don't have room in
the Garage anymore, 2nd kid on the way so need to get an SUV The only part that has not been
redone is the interior. Otherwise all lights, brake lights, turn signals, emergency brake, braking
work great and will pass any inspections. Can be shipped anywhere, you pay shipping. It is
definitely a recreational vehicle, has big tires so not suitable for long periods of highway
driving. CALL The seller shall not be responsible for the correct description, authenticity,
genuineness, or defects herein, and makes no warranty in connection therewith. No allowance
or set aside will be made on account of any incorrectness, imperfection, defect or damage. Any
descriptions or representations are for identification purposes only and are not to be construed
as a warranty of any type. It is the responsibility of the buyer to have thoroughly inspected the
vehicle, and to have satisfied himself or herself as to the condition and value and to bid based
upon that judgement solely. The seller shall and will make every reasonable effort to disclose
any known defects associated with this vehicle at the buyer's request prior to the close of sale
2008 ford explorer manual
1996 ford manual
alternator mini cooper
. Seller assumes no responsibility for any repairs regardless of any oral statements about the
vehicle. All vehicles are sold as-is unless otherwise specified. I have done my best to accurately
describe this vehicle. It is up to the buyer to come see and further inspect the car before the end
of the auction. This vehicle is being sold as is, where is with no warranty, expressed written or
implied. Has all new metal on the body all new windows, new wheels and tires Bed has liner
sprayed in it. Paint is primered black and sealed ready for paint. I will respond as quickly as
possible. A diamond plate toolbox on the front tongue. Elk Grove, CA. Miami, FL. Monroeville,
PA. North Kingstown, RI. Garden City, NY. Chester Twp, NJ. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Cars for Sale Ford F 4x4. Year Make Ford Model F Martinville, Louisiana. Year - Make Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear
Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

